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Boat Talk
VMR Brisbane’s Monthly Newsletter

DATE TO REMEMBER
SANDY ROBSON – KAYAKING
FROM GERMANY
2nd November from 7 pm

FOOD TRUCK EVENT
Hosted by Alpha Crew on

Sunday, 19th November, 2017
12 noon – 4.00 pm
Photo above: Some of the Midweek Crew

Around the Rigging

CHRISTMAS IN HAWAI’I
Saturday, 16th December, 2017
6.30 pm – 11.30 pm

Welcome to our new members (below). We look
forward to seeing you around the base.
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ACTIVE CREW
Ashley Marshall

WATERSIDE
ASSIST

Louise McDonald

Michael Clutterbuck

Michael Ingamells

Phillip Furnari
Albert Hird
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Johan Lombaard

FULL
MEMBERS
Darryl Rebetzke

Jason Sheather
Lee Simpson

September was such a busy month with our
Emergency and Community Services Expo, the
opening of the Sailing Season and our Annual
General Meeting but things returned to a more usual
routine in October.

Almost as this goes to press, Sandy Robson will be
talking about her 23,000 km kayaking journey from
Germany which took over 5 years. Hopefully a good
crowd will have heard about this event early enough
to attend and listen to her first-hand account of this
very interesting voyage.
We’d like to draw your attention to a special VMR
Brisbane event: Christmas in Hawai’i on Saturday,
16th December from 6:30pm to 11:30pm. Come
along and support VMR Brisbane and spend an early
Christmas in Hawai'i. Enjoy a free Hawaiian Mai Tai
on arrival and spit roast meal. Come dressed in
Hawaiian and you may win yourself a fabulous prize.
Bookings are essential. Adult tickets $30 and
Children under 12 HALF Price. Tickets can be
booked here for you and your friends. For more
details: Text/Phone: 0416 699 959 or Email:
social@vmrbrisbane.com.au We need your RSVP
by 17th November. See page 5 for more details.
VMR
Brisbane
is
proudly supported by

Have you liked our VMR Brisbane Facebook Page? Stay up-to-date with
all the latest VMR Brisbane news, photos and events! @VMR Brisbane
95 Allpass Pde, Shorncliffe Qld 4017 Ph: 07 3269 8888 Fax: 07 3269 2245
www.vmrbrisbane.com.au
A/H Emergency 0428 022881
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President’s
Report
Well summer is just
around the corner and
looks like with it is going
to
come
some
potentially very wild
weather.
Please make sure you
check the weather reports and log on with your local
Marine Rescue Squadron before heading out to
enjoy Moreton Bay or where ever you decide to go
boating.
If you have your vessel on a mooring, please check
it well in advance of any storms and again after the
storm has passed.
It can be a little challenging for our Volunteers to try
and wrangle a vessel that has broken free of its
moorings in the middle of a storm.
We have some interesting events coming up:
Sandgate Canoe Club are hosting an evening with
Sandy Robson on the 2nd of November. Sandy
paddled a kayak from Germany to Australia, some
23,000klm over 5 and half years.
You can find more information and get your tickets
for an entertaining night here Sandy Robson Kayaking from Germany to Australia.
We also have our first ever Christmas In Hawai'i
coming up on the 16th of December. Paul H has
done a fantastic job in bringing this to fruition and has
also managed to secure some amazing prizes for the
night. This promises to be a night not to be missed
with Mai Tai's, Spit Roast dinner and an opportunity
to wear that Hawaiian shirt without the usual
comments or criticism, we hope you can attend.
Tickets are limited for this event so get in quick by
clicking here VMR Brisbane presents Christmas in
Hawai'i.
Our Food Truck Events are still on Sunday
afternoons but will be changing back to Friday nights
as the weather warms up. Bring your friends, family,
fur babies and picnic rugs down to enjoy some
delicious food and boutique beers in a fantastic
location.
To keep up with what's going on at VMR Brisbane
please give us a Like on our Facebook Page.
Some of the projects we are looking at this year are:
refurbishment of the downstairs male shower and the
female shower areas, the downstairs training area
and we are starting to look at quotes for the repair/
replacement of the boat ramp. If you know of anyone
that may be able to help us with any of these projects
please let us know.
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Here's a photo of a pick-up boat supplied by one of
our Members recently. (Dave Larter found this from
his father’s time as a young man at Humpybong
Yacht Club. The photo is circa 1948, taken from the
end of the old Woody Point jetty as the crew enter
calmer waters.)

Safe Boating and Best Regards
Thomas Grice
President, VMRB

Longest Container Ship
The Susan Maersk is a Danish cargo vessel which
Papa Crew saw early on 22nd October at
Fisherman’s Wharf. At 347 metres long, it is the
longest container ship to visit Brisbane.
From marinetraffic.com:Length 347m x Width 42.8m. Built in 1997
AIS Vessel Type: Cargo –Hazard A (Major)
Gross Tonnage: 92198
Deadweight:
110387 t

Associate Groups of VMRB
Our Association is made up of the following clubs.
Please click on the logo to find out more details.
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1st – A disabled powerboat with 7 POB was towed
from 1NM East of Otter Rock to Clontarf Boat Ramp.
2nd – “Sierra’s crew day was marred by a forecast of
15 to 20 knots of wind, 95% chance of rain and a
potential thunder storm. So our expectations were
low.
Early in the morning we set off on a navigation
exercise with no electronic instruments.
We
departed CTC for the South West Spit buoy followed
by the Measured Mile, Brisbane Road beacon and
back home.
As we rounded Otter Rock, seas were a good metre
plus, providing excellent practice at the helm as well
as honing of our navigation skills. We arrived at
South West Spit some 10 minutes behind schedule
but found the beacon on our first attempt - an
awesome feat in the conditions!
When we returned to Base the game plan centred
around lunch, task books and SMS. Before our
resident chef started to cook lunch, we received a call
to assist a 41 foot sailing vessel with engine trouble
anchored off New Farm Park. We set sail in fair
conditions and within half an hour were with the
vessel. Extracting the vessel from its two anchors
was quite a feat but eventually we were underway,
towing the vessel just upstream of the Storey Bridge.
In a great exhibition of team work, and with JP
Cardoso at the helm, we successfully returned the
vessel to her mooring. Then it was back to CTC
where we quickly put Sandgate 1 on the trolley,
refuelled her and gave her a quick clean. The red
wine that followed (at home) was very satisfying!”
7th – Tow of a 6m Whitley powerboat with 4 POB from
UQ St Lucia to Jindalee Boat Ramp.
8th - At 11.30am, a call for assistance was received
by a large sailing vessel experiencing engine issues
north of Cape Moreton on its voyage down from Airlie
Beach with 8 POB. Tango Crew on Sandgate 1 was
conducting training exercises off Bulwer so was able
to respond quickly and meet the vessel. A tow line
was connected before heading south. Due to the
size of the vessel (approx. 36 tonne), the tow was
conducted at 6 knots. After 6 hours and assistance
from Sandgate 2 to berth, the vessel was safely tied
up at Rivergate Marina by 5.30pm. (Photos right.)
Thank you to all the crews who assisted with any
activations. We really appreciate receiving activation
details and photos to help promote VMR Brisbane.
Please email any information through to
editor@vmrbrisbane.com.au
and
also
to
admin@vmrbrisbane.com.au.
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ACTIVE CREW ANNIVERSARY
Congratulations and thank you to the following
crew members who volunteered more than 5 years
ago and who joined in October.
Martin Breslin

2012

Greg Henderson

2012

November Crew Roster
Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat

4
11
18
25

Bravo
Alpha
Charlie
Foxtrot

Mon 5
Sun 12
Sun 19
Sun 26

Sierra
Tango
November
Papa

Speaker – Sandy Robson
Over the past five and a half years, WA’s Sandy
Robson has put herself to the test as she retraced
23,000km of the journey of Oskar Speck and paddled
through 20 countries by kayak. This newsletter may
just be out in time for you to buy a ticket at $20 pp.
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Food Truck Event
Sunday, 15th October is when the Food Trucks were
scheduled to provide food to many of the people who
normally visit the bayside at the weekend. However
this turned out to be a rainy day which meant the
event was cancelled.
So come along next month (19th November) to our
Food Truck Day when food will be on sale from the
vans from 12 noon and drinks on sale from our Club
until 4 pm. It is great that the public attend in such
numbers and bar sales including boutique beers from
the All Inn Brewing Co are very good but Club
members are invited to stay later and it is a wonderful
chance to catch up with fellow members; you can
meet upstairs if you like.

Lost Containers
When thinking about huge container ships such as
the Susan Maersk which can carry 8,680 TEU’s
(twenty foot equivalent units), the question is often
asked how many containers are actually lost at sea.
This is the most recent reliable information found.
“One report that has been widely accepted as the
best estimate came in 2011 when the World Shipping
Council (WSC) polled its member companies,
making up some 90% of the world’s containership
capacity, for the years 2008, 2009 and 2010 in an
attempt to answer the question. In 2014 the WSC
released an updated report that includes figures from
the previous three years. Here’s what was found:
For the combined six year period from 2008 to 2013,
the WSC estimates that there were 546 containers
lost on average each year, not counting for
catastrophic events.
Counting for catastrophic
events, an average of 1,679 containers were lost
each year over the six years.”
There is no doubt losses are increasing but that could
be put down to the fact that bigger ships are carrying
greater numbers of containers.
‘Based on 2014’s survey results, the WSC estimates
that there were approximately 733 containers lost at
sea on average for the years 2011, 2012 and 2013,
not including catastrophic events.
Including
catastrophic losses, for these years the average
annual loss was approximately 2,683 containers, an
uptick of 297% from the previous three years.”
Floating containers are a collision worry, but
apparently their numbers pale into insignificance
compared with whale collisions. More about that
another time!
For
more
about
containers,
click
on
http://www.mysailing.com.au/latest/how-manyshipping-containers-are-really-lost-at-sea
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Our Mid-Week Crew
Ever wondered who cleans and maintains the rescue
vessels, who mows the lawns, fixes any of the
problems around the base, like plumbing etc, etc?
Every Tuesday, a dedicated band of mostly retired
members volunteer to do all those tasks...and more.
They truly are usually unsung behind-the-scenes
heroes, making it easy for our volunteers on rosters
to effectively do their duties each day in a pleasant
environment.
At our 2017 AGM, recognition was given to the
importance of the Midweek Crew when Hugh Martin
was awarded Clubman of the Year.
Tony Lloyd, our newest Life Member, is our Vessel
and Equipment Manager and coordinates the
Midweek crew.
Extra helpers are always welcome, especially when
specialist skills are required. Just come down to the
club from 8 am on any Tuesday and meet the other
stalwarts who will tell you how you can assist.

Bob Chapman is a tireless regular midweeker.

Positions Vacant
We are still calling for more volunteers!
Vacant positions seeking helpful volunteers are:
Senior Vice-President
Designated Person Ashore / A/H Call Out Officer
Web Master
Social Media
Administration
Crew Liaison
Social
Fishing & Cruising
Squadron Historian
Zone Delegate
For more information on what each position entails,
please contact president@vmrbrisbane.com.au
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Vo l u n t e e r M a r i n e R e s c u e
Brisbane Presents Christmas
in
16th December 6.30 pm – 11.30 pm
Vo l u n t e e r Ma r i n e R e s c u e B r i s b a n e - 9 5 A l l p a s s
Parade, Shorncli ff e

Ticket s: Adul t s $30 per person includes:
 G R E AT E n t e r t a i n m e n t ,  S p i t R o a s t ,  O n e c o m p l e m e n t a r y
M a i Ta i o r p u n c h o n a r r i v a l
 G R E AT p r i z e s t o b e w o n . . !  D r e s s – a n y t h i n g H a w a i i a n
or Pacific
 B o o k i n g s e s s e n t i a l R S V P b y 1 7 N o ve m b e r,
 Te x t / p h o n e : 0 4 1 6 6 9 9 9 5 9

 Or email: social@vm rbrisbane.com.au

